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Abstract: Agricultural Firms operating in the aquaculture sector in Italy are
often characterized by high investment and high capital intensity. In fact,
these companies need to develop structures and breeding systems to
generate adequate cash flow to repay their investment in fixed assets. In
addition, the biological cycle of breeding further extends the need for
capital, in this case to finance working capital. There is therefore often a
mismatch between the economic and financial cycles, wherein profit
margins may differ from financial margins. In this way, such companies
have an economic advantage but no sustainable financial cycle. In these
cases, several crisis may force companies to default, especially when firns
are unable to cover debt repayment. This difficulty is particularly present in
Italy, where aquaculture firms are often Small and Medium Enterprises
(SMEs) and therefore have greater difficulty than large companies
accessing the capital market. Our research evaluates the cost effectiveness
and financial sustainability of a sample of forty firms operating in the
aquaculture sector in Italy, within a timespan of five years, through
comparative analysis of the economic and financial margins. The analysis
shows that such firms are capital intensive (TA/VP of median value is
1.16%). Financial debt emerges as the first source of capital then increasing
companies’ financial dependence through credit systems and borrowing
costs. Firms have a particular absorption in the NWC cycle, with I_DAYS
being 143.29 days, AR_DAYS being 72.75 and 145.51 AP_DAYS
expressing financial operating cycle (I_DAYS + AR_DAYS - AP_DAYS)
with a length of 70.53 days. Profit margins, even if they are correlated with
financial margins, are lower on average. The research highlights that
economic model worst explains FCFE (F = 0.011 and adjusted R2 = 0.803),
while the financial model best explains FCFE (F = 0.000 and adjusted R2 =
0.922). Our research will be further developed through analyzing
cooperatives, unincorporated partnerships and sole proprietorships. It may
also be useful to undertake a comparative analysis of aquaculture firms
operating in other countries of the Mediterranean basin.
Keywords: Financial Sustainability, Profitability, Aquaculture Firms, Free
Cash Flow to Equity, Operating Cycle, Net Working Capital

Introduction
The world of aquaculture production has increased in
recent decades and between 2003 and 2012, world
production almost doubled from 32 to 63 million tons,
with about 90% of production currently located in Asia.
Aquaculture already accounts for nearly 40% of the
global supply of fish for human consumption (FAO,

2012a; 2012b; 2013a; 2013b). In 2012, European Union
(EU) production was 1.3 million tons, with annual sales
of €4 billion; the major producing countries in Europe
are France, the UK, Greece, Spain and Italy, which
account for 77% of the value of sales of aquaculture in
Europe. Italy, which produces 11% of the production,
which amounts to €423 million, mainly produces clams
and mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis), worth €146
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Proxies pose the possible problem of not being clear
indicators of default, as, for example, liquidation can
occur even in the absence of crisis by the will of an
entrepreneur who intends to cease trading.
Other methodological problems are caused by the
presence of cooperatives in the aquaculture sector.
Cooperatives, in fact, as several studies have shown
(Bonazzi and Iotti, 2014a), have typical annual accounts
that are difficult to compare with companies’ capital
ones. In cooperative firms, members are remunerated via
rebates and this determines that operating income and
net income can be unreliable indicators of profitability.
Cooperative enterprises are thus not included in this
analysis and further development of this research will be
relevant to the analysis of cooperative firms operating in
the aquaculture sector, applying specific indices ratios to
analyze annual accounts in an effort to take into account
the typicality of cooperative firms.
The analysis of annual accounts is the focus of this
article. In fact, companies in the sector need to have high
amounts of capital to finance investment in capital assets
(property, plant and equipment) and working capital
(including the value of fish during the breeding cycle).
The International Accounting Standard (IAS) 41 requires
that fish be classified as working capital during the breeding
cycle. Since the change in inventories and sales not yet
received, positively impacts the production value on
company profit, there is frequently a misalignment between
profit and cash flow in aquaculture firms, with situations in
which companies, despite being profit positive, are not able
to support payments during the financial cycle.
Again, large-scale distribution sales cause a delay in
collection of receivables, with more negative effects on
the financial sustainability of the business cycle.
Moreover, processing firms suffer for frequently not
having differentiable production levels, even with
modest brand recognition in the consumer market. The
low level of consumer loyalty then reduces the
bargaining power of processing firms in the face of
retail firms (Christensen et al., 2011; Macfadyen et al.,
2012; El-Sayed et al., 2014). The typical characteristics
of food production have been the subject of several
studies in Italy, which revealed the strategies essential
to ensuring the profitability of firms (Lanfranchi et al.,
2014; Sgroi et al., 2014; Tudisca et al., 2014a;
Carluccia et al., 2015) and performed analyses of the
costs involved (Tudisca et al., 2013; Tudisca et al.,
2014b; Iotti and Bonazzi, 2014a) even considering
technical and economic analysis (Strano et al., 2014).
These analyses have played an extensive role in the
international development of the aquaculture sector
(Copeland et al., 2005; Bozoglu and Ceyhan, 2009;
Bedecarratz et al., 2011).
Since data on the capital needed to finance a
business, known as equity capital or debts, is necessary

million; followed by trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss),
worth €140 million; and sea bream (Sparus aurata) and
sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax), worth €60 million
(Guillen and Motova, 2013).
In Italy, aquaculture has very ancient roots, even if
control over the biological cycle of breeding animals is a
relatively recent development. Today, the Italian
productive structure is characterized by business systems
that differ by management type, production cycle and
geographic location. Above all, management of fisheries
in coastal lagoons is an old and established tradition in
Italy. The increase in production, which has
characterized national aquaculture over the past fifty
years, has been supported mainly by the development of
production tanks, accompanied by a continuous update
of traditional farming techniques. In Italy in 2013, 8,427
companies were active in the fishing sector, with 3,393
aquaculture firms, of which 1,426 were in the Veneto
region and 1,138 in Emilia-Romagna. Aquaculture firms
are localized mainly in Northern Italy, although there are
important companies in the south, especially in Sicily,
characterized by satisfactory economic performance
(Santulli and Modica, 2009; Di Trapani et al., 2014).
The structure of the sector has been affected by legal
changes, however. As aquaculture takes the form of fish
farming or cultivation, different from simple “capture”
or “collection,” it is therefore considered a form of
agriculture regardless of whether it is implemented
inland (fresh or brackish) or in marine waters (both
onshore and offshore plants).
Article 1 of the Decree of May 18, n. 228,
“Orientation and modernization of the agricultural
sector,” in fact redefines Article 2135 of the Civil Code,
which defines aquaculture (freshwater, brackish, or
marine) as an agricultural activity. Article 3 paragraph 3
of the Decree of May 27, 2005, n. 100, is also expected
to equate aquaculture entrepreneurialism to agrarian
entrepreneurialism. Even in the EU, aquaculture is
qualified as an agricultural activity and is defined as all
forms of aquaculture rearing or cultivation of aquatic
organisms using techniques designed to increase, beyond
the capacity of the natural environment, the yield of the
organisms in question. These remain the property of a
natural or legal person throughout the rearing and culture
stage, including the collection, as per Article 3 letter d of
Regulation (EC) No. 1198/2006 of July 27, 2006, on the
European Fisheries Fund (OJ L 223, 15.8.2006).
The qualification of the companies as aquaculture
farms poses some problems; in fact, in standard Italian
law, farms are not subject to bankruptcy and it is
therefore not possible to uniquely define the point at
which a company defaults and proceed to an analysis of
predictors of failure. For such an analysis, it would be
necessary to approximate the default status using proxy
variables, such as the status of voluntary liquidation.
19
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measures and health in aquaculture. The EFF had five
priorities and a total budget of €4.3 billion, of which the
second priority for aquaculture, inland fishing and the
processing and marketing of fishery products, was
funded with €1.2 billion, of which €438 million was
public funding for aquaculture, to fund 5,826 projects.
The objectives of this work are therefore (1) to
conduct a comparison of economic performance and
financial results among aquaculture enterprises in Italy
and (2) to determine whether the economic results
approximate properly the cash flow generating process
and thus can be properly used for the quantification of
coverage of debt services and sustainability of the
management cycle. As companies in the sector are mostly
SMEs, it is relevant to this research for us to identify the
correct margins and/or streams and indexes. SMEs have,
in fact, limited access to the equity capital market (stock
market, venture capital, private equity, etc.) and to financial
debt (bank debt, structured finance, syndicated loans, etc.),
as shown by several studies (Grablowsky, 1976; Dunn and
Cheatham, 1993; Peel and Wilson, 1996; Molina and
Preeve, 2009; Woods et al., 2014) highlighting the need for
analysis of economic feasibility and financial projects even
in the case of aquaculture (Molinos-Senante et al., 2010;
Kaiser et al., 2010; Naziri, 2011; Kim and Lipton, 2011;
Shamshak, 2011; Hadelan et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2012;
Vilela et al., 2013; Emdad Haque et al., 2015).
Evaluation indices of corporate sustainability with
more precise calculation methods may then allow
business owners to properly assess, in advance, the
sustainability of the management cycle. Secondly,
such indices would allow credit institutions to form a
more correct creditworthiness process for firms. The
analysis could also be useful for policymakers, who
can intervene with aid policies directly (funding for
operating expenses and capital) or indirectly
(guaranteed consortia) in favor of companies for
which such indices are correctly evaluated with the
employment of public funds, thus limiting the risk of
inefficient use of collective resources.
This analysis is particularly relevant considering the
environmental role of aquaculture in terms of sustainable
development (El-Gayar, 2003; De Ionno et al., 2006;
Holmer, 2010; Bhattacharya et al., 2011; Ferreira et al.,
2012; De Blasi et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2013). On this
topic, accrual and cash flow measures have been applied
to evaluate firms’ performance times (Nasir et al., 2004).
In the article, we apply this analysis to verify that the
sample firms have significant differences between
economic and financial margins. This could be
particularly relevant for aquaculture firms, which are
often capital intensive with a high need for financial debt
to cover investments in fixed assets and working capital.
To achieve this goal, we have analyzed economic and
financial margins in order to highlight correlations and
statistically significant differences, even applying

to evaluate the performance of capital injected into that
business, the same is also necessary to evaluate cash
flow generated from operations to quantify whether such
cash flow is sufficient to ensure the sustainability of the
business cycle in terms of debt repayment. In
aquaculture, this assessment is relevant for the time lag
that exists between the business cycle and financial
cycle, which can lead to strategically wrong decisions
being made, with a resulting default risk for companies.
In this regard, it should be noted that there can be
situations in which, even in the face of positive profits,
firms in the sector have difficulty repaying their debts
due to the absorption of capital in the working capital
cycle. The joint application of the economic and
financial approach for the assessment of affordability and
sustainability management can also give significantly
different results between the two approaches, as
demonstrated for other sectors by several studies
(Greenberg et al., 1986; Kwon, 1989; Dechow, 1994;
Russell, 2009; Iotti and Bonazzi, 2014b; Sgroi et al.,
2015). This situation occurs particularly in SMEs
characterized by absorption of working capital (Glancey,
1998; Kieschnick et al., 2008).
In the aquaculture sector, companies use the
following forms of funding in addition to venture capital:
(1) For the financing of investments in property, plant
and equipment as a Fixed Asset investment (FA), firms
prefer bank loans to medium and long-term loans. The
usual technique is to take out a mortgage with a
mortgage guarantee and, less frequently, without a
warranty, with a shorter amortization period, with
collateral pledged (usually on securities), or with the
guarantee of signature, often by the shareholders or a
consortia credit guarantee; (2) for the financing of
working capital, firms prefer lines of short-term
financing, such as advances on trade receivables,
advances on contracts and advances on the stock of
breeding fish. For medium-term financing, businesses
have a contractual commitment to pay, on the basis of an
amortization schedule, the debt plus interest expense (socalled debt service), while in the case of short-term
financing, businesses pay the cost of the debt and
proceed to the payment of the principal of the loan
obtained through the monetization of supply once trade
receivables have been collected.
It is therefore important to assess the sustainability of
debt services and the overall sustainability of the
aquaculture business cycle. A general theme is that
companies often use public funds granted to financial
investments and also receive grants for operating
expenses. These funds are provided in particular by the
EU and in fact, one of the objectives of the Common
Fisheries Policy (CFP) and its financing instrument, the
European Fisheries Fund (EFF), until 2013, was to
encourage the sustainable development of aquaculture.
Therefore, up to May 2013, the EFF provided €400
million to finance productive investment, environmental
20
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analysis developed for the agri-food sector with capitalintensive characteristics (Bonazzi et al., 2012).
In this approach, the balance sheet quantifies
investments in assets in a given period (t) as the left side
of Equation (1). These investments are financed with
capital financing and form the balance sheet liabilities on
the right side of Equation (1), as follows:

multiple regression models to quantify Free Cash Flow
to Equity (FCFE) generation in aquaculture firms. In the
aquaculture sector, the suggested assessment is relevant
because of the time lag between the economic and
financial cycles, which can lead to wrong strategic
decisions and even increased risk of financial crisis.
The results of this article could be applied to improve
public aid and actions for private firms, including
public lines of credit, after evaluating the financial
sustainability of firms that would receive public funds,
thus limiting inefficient use (Boschi et al., 2014).

FAt + WCita + WCart a + WCota + Lt =
= Etsc + Etr + ΠtpT + WCapts + WCots + DFt M <12 + DFt M >12

(1)

In Equation (1), assets are composed by FA (fixed
assets), WCia (working capital assets: inventories),
WCara (working capital assets: Accounts receivable),
WCoa (working capital assets: other assets) and L
(liquidity). Sources of capital are represented by Esc
(share capital), Er (reserves), ∏pT (profit after taxes),
WCaps (working capital debts: Accounts payable), WCos
(working capital debts: other debts), DFM<12 (financial
debts due within twelve months) and DFM>12 (financial
debts due after twelve months). The left side of Equation
(1) for the given period (t) represents the invested capital
as Total Assets (TA) and the right side represents the
total sources of capital as the sum of equity capital (ET =
Esc + Er + ∏pT) and debt capital (DT = WCapp + WCop +
DFM<12 + DFM>12). The going concern must be ET>0,
because a situation where ET≤0 expresses the failure of
the company to annul the equity capital. If we were to
highlight the role of the financial debt between the
sources of funds, we could then express, for a given time
(t), Net Financial Position (NFPt) as follows:

Materials and Methods
Balance Sheet Analysis Approach
The annual account is the most important basic data
for analysis of firms’ management. This document is
mandatory in Italy for corporations and cooperative
societies. Italian law requires that the annual account be
the main source of information to protect third parties
who have business relations with companies
characterized by limited liability of their members. The
annual account is therefore the main informative
document and to fulfill the duty of disclosure to third
parties, the annual account is made up of a balance sheet,
an income statement and integer notes, as is ruled by
Article 2423 et sequent of the Italian Civil Code, as
expressed by Legislative Decree no. 127/91, applying the
fourth EU directive about company and annual accounts
(EU Directive 78/660 / EEC IV of July 25, 1978).
The adoption of the annual account by companies
enables the provision of a homogenous information base
at the European level, drawn up on the basis of
accounting principles. The homogenized accounting
rules in Europe favor comparisons between the data of
companies operating in different sectors and also
between companies in the same sector. The annual
accounts are prepared on an accrual basis that quantifies
management results in terms of profit (Dechow et al., 1998;
Dechow et al., 2012). These accrual principles are affected
by the legal criteria of accounting, including the principle of
the protection of third parties, called prudence, as required
by Article 2423bis of the Civil Code.
The economic approach does not take into account
the actual time of manifestation of monetary operations.
This can be seen from several studies relating to
companies with large investments in fixed assets
(Fazzari and Petersen, 1993; Cleary, 1999; De Miguel
and Pindado, 2001; Bagella et al., 2001; Caggese
and Cunat, 2014) and working capital (Shin and Soenen,
1998; Howorth and Westhead, 2003; Padachi, 2006;
Caggese, 2007; Taylor, 2011; Ukaegbu, 2014; Kroes and
Manikas, 2014; Iotti and Bonazzi, 2014c). In this
research, we apply the approach of annual account

(DFt M <12 + DFt M >12 ) − Lt = NFPt

(2)

In Equation (2) (DFM<12 + DFM>12) <Lt => PFNt<0
expresses a financial surplus. Again, Net Working
Capital investment (NWCt) expresses the absorption of
financial resources through purchasing, transformation
and selling (Hill et al., 2010; Baños-Caballero et al.,
2014; Darun et al., 2015). NWC is given, in a time (t),
as follows:
(WCita + WCarta + WCota ) − (WCapts + WCots ) =
= WCtaT − WCtsT = NWCt

(3)

For the majority of companies (Dechow et al., 1998;
Kroes and Manikas, 2014), the cycle of payments and
receipts as a result of working capital, known as the
operating cash cycle, is shorter than the cycle since the
exit of money for investment and its return, called the
investment cycle. In Equation (3), given a generic period
(t), WCaT is working capital total assets and WCsT is
working capital total sources. NWC quantifies the net
resources generated (NWC < 0) or absorbed (NWCt > 0)
21
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by the working capital management cycle (Love et al.,
2007; Baños-Caballero et al., 2013). It has been
shown that the management of working capital is
particularly relevant for small firms (Arcelus and
Srinivasan, 1993; Saccurato, 1994; Chittenden et al.,
2000; Kieschnick et al., 2013), as these enterprises
have limited access to the capital market in the
medium term and then tend to finance fixed asset
investments with debt maturing within twelve months
and show rates of default higher than those of large
firms (Grablowsky, 1976; Dunn and Cheatham, 1993;
Peel and Wilson, 1996; Gray et al., 2006; Molina and
Preeve, 2009). This is true even in recent years in
Italy (Modina and Pietrovito, 2014; Gordini, 2014).
This has particular relevance for the aquaculture
sector, where most companies are classified as SMEs.
In these enterprises, an increase in the value of NWC
determines the need for funding to be carried out with
equity capital or debt capital. The expansion of the use of
capital in NWC therefore involves an increase in the use
of capital that must obtain remuneration and, in the case
of debt capital, includes debt repayment.

where, Mt is costs for raw materials; costs of services are
St; costs for use of third-party assets, such as rents and
lease payments, are Rt; costs for employees are Lt; and
other operating costs are Ot. In Equation (5), mt,m, st,s, rt,r,
lt,l and ot,o show the unit costs, at time t, for the single
purchases of raw materials, services, use of third-party
assets, labor and other operating costs. All monetary
costs in Equation (5) are in numbers ≥1; the respective
quantities purchased are qt,m, qt,s, qt,r, qt,l and qt,o.
Nonmonetary operating costs are as follows:
D

A

Dt = ∑ d t,d qt ,d ; At = ∑ at ,a qt ,a
d =1

(6)

a =1

In Equation (6) Dt is costs for amortization of
tangible and intangible assets (FAt) and At is
impairments and provisions for risks. In Equation (6), dt,d
and at,a are unit costs, at time t, of individual
amortization, depreciation and provision for risks. These
costs are, respectively, in numbers D≥1 and A≥1. The
respective amounts are qt,d and qt,a. The balance of
financial charges is given by:

Income Statement Analysis Approach
SFt = I ta − I tp + (I tac − I tpc )

In the annual account, in a given period (t), the
income statement quantifies profit as the difference
between revenues and costs, applying the economic
approach, which differs from the financial approach in
that the former is based on the creation of value, while the
second is based on cash flow. The Value of Production
(VP), in a given time (t), is given by the following:
F

SX t = X ta − X tp

G

∑ pt,i qt,i + (∑WCit , f vt, f - ∑WCit -1, g vt
i =1

f =1

In Equation (7) Ia is interest income at time t, Ip is
interest payable at time t and (Iac-Ipc) is the difference
between the proceeds (positive) on exchange rates and
charges (negative) on foreign exchange. The balance of
extraordinary management (SXt), at time t, is given by:

g )=

g =1

(4)

In Equation (8), Xa is extraordinary income, while
X is extraordinary expenses. The balance of
revaluations and impairments of financial assets is
given, at time t, by:

= St + (WCi t −WCi t −1 ) = St + ∆WCit ,t −1 = VPt

p

In Equation (4), pt,i is price per unit, at time t, of
goods and services sold in number I≥1; qt is the quantity
of goods and services sold (I); and WCit,f and WCit-1,f are
the value of inventories, in number F≥1 and G≥1, at time
t and t-1, respectively. These assets are valued at their
unit values (v): St is sales at time t, while ∆WCit,t-1
indicates the change in the value of inventories from
time t-1 to time t. The production value is a stream value
(Dechow and Dichev, 2002; Orpurt and Zang, 2009),
that is, a value that is formed during a period, in this case
the period t, regardless of the values assumed in
moments T∈(-∞, t-1]. The monetary operating costs for
a generic time (t) are as follows:
M

SZ t = Z ta − Z tp

VPt − (M t + St + Rt + Lt + Ot ) = EBITDAt ;
EBITDAt − (Dt + A t ) = EBITt ;

s =1

L

O

In Equation (10), Earnings before Interest, Tax,
Depreciations
and
Amortizations
(EBITDA)
approximates the creation of liquidity into the cost,
since no allowance is made for nonmonetary costs (D
+ A), whereas no such feature is taken into account in

(5)

= ∑ rt ,r qt ,r ; L t = ∑ lt ,l qt ,l ; Ot = ∑ ot ,o qt ,o
r =1

l =1

(10)

EBITt + SFt + SX t + SZ t = Π taT

S

m =1

(9)

In Equation (9), Za is revaluations and Zp is
devaluations, i.e., increases and decreases in asset
values. The change in value of these assets is
respectively positive and negative income, from which,
at time t, the following is derived:

M t = ∑ mt ,m qt,m ; St = ∑ st ,s qt ,s ; Rt =
R

(8)

,
1
-

I

(7)

o =1
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relation to the value of production, considering
monetary (S t) and nonmonetary values (∆WCit,t-1).
Earnings Before Interest and Tax (EBIT) is an
intermediate profit margin expressing the current
operating income and ∏aT is profit before tax, while
the profit after tax (∏pT) is given by the following:
ΠtaT − TtY = ΠtpT

ΠtpT + (Dt + At ) + SFt = CFt ;
CFt ± ∆NWCt = OCFt ; OCFt ± ∆FAt = UFCFt ;

(12)

UFCFt − SFt = FCFEt

In Equation (12), at a certain time (t), CF is cash
flow, OCF is operating cash flow, UFCF is unlevered
free cash flow and FCFE is free cash flow to equity.
UFCFt is therefore the cash flow available, in a given
time (t), for the remuneration of financial debt and equity
capital. This is done through the payment of interest on
borrowings and through the distribution of profits to
holders of equity. In view of the statutory form required
by the legislature for the annual account, UFCF cannot
be considered a cash flow margin available for reducing
nondiscretionary financial debt. In the annual account,
prepared in accordance with EU and Italian law, there is
no information given to enable the division of bank debt
maturing within twelve months as debt with a
discretionary or nondiscretionary reduction. In a given
period (t), then, we suggest that UFCF be regarded as
cash flow available for the reduction, discretionary and
nondiscretionary, of financial debt. Consequently, FCFE
is the cash available for distribution to shareholders.
Given Equation (12), we can formulate this as NFPt-1FCFEt + dt = NFPt, where d is dividend paid to
shareholders in the year t. It is then clear that only if we
consider financial margins as defined in the above model
(CF, OCF, UFCF, FCFE) is it possible to discern the
correct information about financial sustainability needed
to pay financial debt costs, even repaying such costs
during time NFP. Cash flow statement margins are even
applied to calculate interest coverage margins (ICRs)
particularly in capital intensive firms (Bonazzi and Iotti,
2014b). Again, only if it is verified that FCFE >0 is it
possible to pay a dividend to shareholders, even if the
maximum payout ratio is defined as the ratio between
FCFE and ∏pT. For example, if the ratio between FCFE
and ∏pT is α, a firm could pay only a part (α∏pT) to
shareholders as dividends. If UFCF is <0, the firm
would not be able to pay the cost of debt (SF) even if
economic margins (EBITA, EBIT and ∏pT) were
positive. If the ratio between UFCF and SF is β, the
firm can pay only a part (βSF) to banks as a cost of
debt. We must remember that only UFC > SF ensures
firms’ capacity to repay the cost of any debt.

(11)

In Equation (11), ∏pT expresses remuneration, in
period t, for equity capital contributed by the
entrepreneur and TY is total taxes on corporate income.
At the end of the assessment of the sustainability of the
business cycle, where EBITDA and EBIT margins are
used, we must keep in mind that the profit margins do
not consider the effect of revenues not collected from
customers, purchases not paid to suppliers and changes
in the value of the inventories. Only then, in a stable
situation (no change in extensions granted and received
from customers and suppliers, no variation in the
average number of days inventory as kept in stock, no
change in turnover, etc.), do we have equality (even with
phase shift time) between income and financial margins.
In any other situation, including simple changes in
revenue, variations cause a difference between profit
and financial margins, though only in the long run can
we note this difference. Similarly, profit, calculated
with the economic approach, may differ from the cash
flow available for distribution to shareholders, in
consideration of the phase shift between the economic
cycle of value creation and the financial cycle of cash
flow. It is therefore appropriate to consider the
financial approach, identifying practical financial
margins to compare with profit margins to verify the
significance of any differences.

Cash Flow Statement Analysis Approach
In defining cash flow, which is relevant to
management decisions, we changed our approach. An
early definition considers cash flow to be the sum of an
accounting result (profit or EBIT) plus depreciation and
amortizations (Beaver, 1966). Other researchers
(Gombola and Ketz, 1983) have begun to express cash
flow by taking into account the absorption or generation
of cash by the working capital cycle and this approach
has been considered in several studies (Rayburn, 1986;
Wilson, 1987; Finger, 1994; Lorek and Willinger, 1996;
Sweeney, 2014). We can apply two methods to draft
cash flow statements (Bradbury, 2011): The direct
method (Dechow et al., 1998; Chittenden et al., 2000;
Almeida et al., 2004; Farshadfar and Monem, 2013;
Clacher et al., 2013) considers monetary revenues and
costs as determinants of Cash Flow (CF), whereas the
indirect method (Giacomino and Mielke, 1998; Carroll
and Griffith, 2001; Bond et al., 2012) quantifies cash
inflow generated by operations, deriving the analysis
from an income margin (in this case, profit):

Results
Data Collection and Research Plan
The analysis was conducted on a sample of 40
companies operating in the aquaculture sector in Italy.
The sample firms are active corporations in FriuliVenezia Giulia, Veneto, Emilia-Romagna and Marche,
on the west cost of the Adriatic Sea. Data were randomly
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can be calculated as WCia × 365: VP. If I_DAYS > 365,
the firm needs to cover the WCia investment by applying
a long-term source of capital (ET or DF>12M). Trade
receivables are also a major factor in asset investment
(15.94% of TA); the high capital absorption due to
WCara investments is determined by large retail chains,
whose bargaining power causes an increase in average
days of credit payments (trade receivables). To cover a
WCara investment, it is then suitable to use short-term
financial debt (DF<12M) or accounts payable to suppliers
(WCapa), because the scheduled repayment time of
DF<12M or WCapa in days is frequently as long as the
average WCia cycle, expressed by WCara days
(AR_DAYS), which can be calculated as WCara × 365:
VP, expressing WCaps days (AP_DAYS) as WCaps ×
365: (R + S). If AP_DAYS>AR_DAYS, the firm does
not need DF to cover WCapa.
In the sample, I_DAYS is 143.29 days, AR_DAYS is
72.75 and AP_DAYS is 145.51, expressing that the
financial operating cycle (I_DAYS + AR_DAYSAP_DAYS) has a length of 70.53 days, to be covered by
DF or ET sources of capital. It is interesting to note that
AP_DAYS>AR_DAYS, expressing the bargaining
power of considered aquaculture firms over their
suppliers during payment terms. To cover their financial
needs, the firms in the sample use financial debts as their
main source of capital, given the fact that DFM<12 +
DFM>12 is 60.19% of the TA, with a prevalence of loans
maturing within twelve months (38.59% of the TA)
compared to loans maturing over twelve months
(21.60%). DF increases financial dependence through
the credit system, thus increasing borrowing costs.
Equity capital (ET) is in fact the third source of capital
(13.49% of the TA). Stable sources of capital (DFM>12 +
ET) are 35.08% of the TA, not ensuring the coverage of
FA investments (43.67% of TA). A part of the FA
investment is then financed with short-term loans,
expressing a typical amount of financial risk. It may
therefore be appropriate for companies in the sector to
continue to finance WCia with credit lines in the medium
term to align the timing of repayment with the proceeds
arising from the potential breeding cycle of the fish. In
this context, an important role can be played by loan
consortia, which, by collateral signature in favor of
lenders who finance the enterprise, can facilitate access
to credit for companies through financing lines of
medium terms (up to sixty months). These lines of credit
are rarely given to firms because of the crisis in the
financial market, the absence of collateral and high
pricing levels that do not allow companies to access
credit sustainably. If we express Net Invested Capital
(NIC) as the sum of FA and NWC, we can express that
FA is 60.62% of the TA and NWC is 39.38% of the TA.

drawn from annual accounts in the “computerized
analysis of Italian firms” AIDA database. With a base
year of 2008, the extraction dates cover a five-year
period from 2009 to 2013. We considered a total of 200
firm-year data with no missing data in the database. The
data analysis was performed using the SPSS statistical
package, issue 19. Our random extraction of the sample
firms from the database takes into account these
parameters: (1) The extracted firms are limited
companies as defined in the Italian Civil Code.
Cooperative firms were not included. (2) The extracted
firms are classified as aquaculture firms in accordance
with the classification guidelines of the National
Institute of Statistics of Italy (ISTAT), that is, ATECO
Code A.03.2. This article develops our analysis as follows:
(1) We reclassify the annual accounts of the firms, applying
descriptive statistics to the balance sheet, income statement
and cash flow statement. (2) We test whether there are
statistically significant correlations in the values of
economic margins (EBITA, EBIT, ∏pT) and financial
margins (CF, OCF, UFCF, FCFE). (3) We test whether
there are statistically significant differences between
economic margins (EBITA, EBIT, ∏pT) and financial
margins (CF, OCF, UFCF, FCFE). (4) We test two multiple
regression models to explain FCFE values, first applying an
economic approach and second a financial approach.

Annual Account Analysis
The analysis of the sample firms first considers the
annual account data in Table 1; these data express the
high level of capital intensity required for the
aquaculture activities of the firms in the sample, given
the value of production (TA/VP median value is 1.16%).
Sector firms are capital intensive, considering fixed
assets and the working capital cycle.
The data of the sample show a positive skewness and
negative curtosis for balance sheet values, with mean
values higher than median. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov D
statistic on normality of distribution shows that all
balance sheet values do not follow normal distributions.
Mean values demonstrate the importance of investment
in fixed assets (43.67% of TA) and inventories of
working capital (31.39% of TA). Aquaculture firms, in
fact, need investment in land, buildings and machinery to
store breeding fish. FA investments have an effect on
increasing the source of capital needed to finance longterm investment, to be covered by ET or DF>12M. WCia
investments are the largest part of the investment and are
particularly due by fish farming period, which is
frequently eighteen to twenty months, determining an
increase in working capital needed. To cover a WCia
investment, it is not suitable to use a short-term financial
debt (DF<12M) because the scheduled repayment time of
DF<12M in days is frequently shorter than the average
WCia cycle, expressed by WCia days (I_DAYS), which
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Table 1. Balance sheet data of the sample firms (200 firm-year) - reclassification of the balance sheet with financial approach
Value
Mean (€)
Mean (% TA)
Median (€)
Median (% TA)
Stand. Dev.
Skewness
Curtosis
FA
1634973
43.67%
1107660
38.70%
372239
1.25
(0.64)
WCia
1175258
31.39%
986928
34.48%
122034
1.12
(0.23)
WCara
596714
15.94%
548862
19.18%
9978
0.55
(0.25)
WCoa
275383
7.36%
203590
7.11%
46752
0.65
(0.36)
WCaT
2047355
54.69%
1739380
60.77%
223260
2.38
(1.95)
L
61322
1.64%
15226
0.53%
33768
2.12
(1.69)
TA
3743650
100.00%
2862266
100.00%
598512
1.91
(1.67)
ET
504991
13.49%
385998
13.49%
93037
1.65
(1.26)
WCaps
690107
18.43%
605484
21.15%
65762
0.65
(0.35)
WCos
295301
7.89%
258226
9.02%
32457
0.25
(0.06)
WCsT
985408
26.32%
863710
30.18%
103608
0.88
(0.69)
DFM<12
1444784
38.59%
805665
28.15%
467948
3.66
(2.97)
DFM>12
808467
21.60%
806893
28.19%
22872
0.05
(0.02)
DFT
2253251
60.19%
1612558
56.34%
473265
1.98
(1.65)
DT
3238659
86.51%
2476268
86.51%
552061
1.56
(1.20)
TS
3743650
100.00%
2862266
100.00%
627540
1.67
(1.29)
Source: Our processing of directly collected data
Table 2. Income statement data of the sample firms (200 firm-year) - reclassification of the income statement with value added approach
Value
Mean (€)
Mean (% VP)
Median (€)
Median (% VP)
Stand. Dev.
Skewness
Curtosis
VP
2993724
100.00%
2457003
100.00%
379591
1.98
(0.26)
M
(1211045)
(40.45%)
(1090225)
(44.37%)
86170
(1.65)
(0.56)
S
(520065)
(17.37%)
(496339)
(20.20%)
17586
(0.36)
(0.24)
R
(69790)
(2.33%)
(32678)
(1.33%)
26543
(0.76)
0.68)
L
(592327)
(19.79%)
(421322)
(17.15%)
120768
(0.02)
(0.12)
O
(204628)
(6.84%)
(124980)
(5.09%)
55392
(0.76)
(0.26)
EBITDA
395869
13.22%
291459
11.86%
74551
2.55
(0.68)
D
(2554)
(0.09%)
(125)
(0.01%)
1692
(0.21)
(0.48)
A
(229176)
(7.66%)
(217006)
(8.83%)
7937
(0.98)
(0.01)
EBIT
164139
5.48%
74328
3.03%
63456
1.21
(0.37)
SF
(107671)
(3.60%)
(64552)
(2.63%)
30164
(1.11)
(0.07)
R
1255
0.04%
1988
0.08%
61
(0.15)
(0.19)
X
(2900)
(0.10%)
1650
0.07%
4151
(0.04)
(0.05)
∏aT
54823
1.83%
13414
0.55%
28891
1.26
(0.16)
T
(25681)
(0.86%)
(6221)
(0.25%)
13316
(1.69)
(0.98)
∏pT
29142
0.97%
7193
0.29%
14577
1.54
(0.95)
Source: Our processing of directly collected data
Table 3. Cash flow statement with indirect approach of the sample firms (200 firm-year)
Value
Mean (€)
Mean (% FCFE)
Median (€)
Median (% FCFE)
∏pT
29.142
936.44%
7.193
(5.63%)
+D
2.554
82.07%
125
(0.10%)
+A
229.176
7364.27%
217.006
(169.74%)
+SF
107.671
3459.87%
64.552
(50.49%)
CF
368.543
11842.64%
288.876
(225.96%)
-/+∆WCia
110.210
3541.45%
117.438
(91.86%)
-/+∆WCara
35.221
1131.78%
45.996
(35.98%)
-/+∆WCoa
12.110
389.14%
5.608
(4.39%)
∆WCaT
157.541
5062.37%
169.042
(1132.22%)
+/-∆WCaps
(15.665)
(503.37%)
5.867
(4.59%)
+/-∆WCos
(22.114)
(710.60%)
(21.247)
16.62%
∆WCsT
(37.779)
(1213.98%)
(15.380)
12.03%
∆NWC
(119.762)
3848.39%
(153.662)
120.19%
OCF
248.781
7994.25%
135.214
(105.76%)
-/+∆FA
(137.998)
4434.38%
(198.507)
155.27%
UFCF
110.783
3559.87%
(63.293)
49.51%
-SF
(107.671)
3459.87%
(64.552)
50.49%
FCFE
3.112
100.00%
(127.845)
100.00%
Source: Our processing of directly collected data
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Stand. Dev.
14577
2165
7648
30384
56431
5434
8462
4710
8174
15727
1343
15483
23309
79979
42119
123124
30027
92222

Skewness
1.54
0.07
0.15
0.47
1.08
(0.12)
(0.07)
0.16
(0.08)
(0.15)
(0.01)
(0.21)
(0.37)
1.39
(0.53)
2.17
0.39
1.28

Curtosis
(0.95)
(0.12)
(0.19)
(0.40)
(0.96)
0.11
0.32
0.09
(0.06)
(0.06)
(0.02)
(0.19)
(0.30)
1.22
0.91)
(1.45
0.31
1.06
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in the level of financial debt. This necessity of coverage
expresses a financial situation where the median value is
FCFE <0, implying an impossibility to distribute
dividends, if any and reimburse the NFP. Given the
difficulties in the current national financial situation and
with access to additional bank credit, particularly for
SMEs, our analysis of the differences between income
and financial margins has a remarkably applicable
interest and can provide entrepreneurs with necessary
and suitable tools to prevent financial crises. In the
current situation of difficulty in credit access, it could be
useful to assess the sustainability of firms’ cycles by
comparing income margins and financial margins.
EBITDA and EBIT, as economic margins, are frequently
applied to assess sustainability of the business cycle and
to approximate cash flow measurements, particularly as
a debt-financing covenant (Moir and Sudarsanam, 2007).
It is necessary to express that economic margins do not
consider (1) the effect of sales to be collected from
customers as ∆WCara, (2) the purchases not paid to
suppliers as ∆WCapa, or (3) the change in WCia
inventories. Only in a stable situation, in which there is
no change in the extension granted and received by
customers and suppliers (as ∆AR_DAYS = 0 and
∆AP_DAYS = 0), no variation in the average number of
days of ∆WCapa and no change in turnover (as ∆S = 0) is
there equality, even with lag time, between income and
financial margins in the NWC cycle.

Thus, NWC >0 in 191 cases in the sample, expressing a
high level of capital absorption in the NWC cycle,
particularly because of the WCia length in days
(I_DAYS); the ET is 18.72% of the NIC, while the NFP
is 81.28% of the NIC. The ratio between NFP and ET
(net financial position equity ratio: NFP_E_R) is 4.34,
expressing a high level of financial indebtedness, thus
confirming the usefulness of assessing sustainability
borrowing cost payment and financial debt repayment.
Further information on the typical characteristics of
firms in the sector results from our analysis of economic
data (Table 2). The average value of VP amounts to
€2,993,724 and the major production factor is raw
materials (40.45% of VP). The cost of services is
17.37% of VP, while labor costs are the second highest
at 19.79% of VP. EBITDA and EBIT are, respectively,
13.22 and 5.48% of VP. Financial charges (SF) absorb
3.60% of VP (i.e., 65.60% of EBIT and 27.20% of
EBITDA) in mean values. Again, the median values of
EBITDA and EBIT are lower than the mean values, as
expressed by a comparison with those median values
and EBITDA > SF in 188 cases, while EBIT > SF in
only 131 cases. The median values of the income
statement analysis show some cases of unsustainability
in the operating cycle. The analysis of income
statements again demonstrates that data have positive
skewness and negative curtosis for the majority of
values, with mean values higher than median. The
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D statistic on normality of
distribution shows that even all distributions of income
statements do not follow a normal distribution.
Our analysis of cash flow statements (Table 3)
highlights some typical management characteristics of
firms in the aquaculture sector: (1) The dynamic of
NWC investment absorbs a significant amount of
liquidity generated by operations (CF) as expressed by
OCF, particularly in WCia investments due for breeding
fish. (2) The dynamic of FA investments absorbs the
largest part of the OCF, as expressed by UFCF values,
making UFCF negative on median values. Given a mean
OCF of €248,781, with a median OCF of €135,214,
median net investments in FA are €198,507, resulting in
a negative UFCF of €63,293 (mean: €110,783). SF
absorbs further UFCF and determines a mean FCFE of
€3,112 and a median negative FCFE value of €127,845.
The analysis shows that the sample firms are not able to
meet their financial commitments and repay the cost of
debt; it is this median value of FCFE <0 that
demonstrates the inability of firms in the sample, on
average, to then proceed to the distribution of profits and
eventually repay their NFP, with the need to acquire
additional debt (or improve equity capital) to financially
support the cycle of business management. The analysis
shows that sample firms are not able to cover the cost of
debt without an increase in equity capital or an increase

Discussion
Economic and Financial Margins Analysis
We aim to verify whether margins calculated with an
economic approach (EBITDA, EBIT and profit)
correlate to or differ significantly from margins
calculated applying a financial approach (CF, OCF,
UFCF and FCFE). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov D statistic
(KSD) on normality of distribution shows that all
considered margins, both economic and financial, do not
follow normal distributions, so it was necessary to apply
a nonparametric approach, such as Spearman’s rho (ρ)
test, to test correlations between margins. The
correlation calculated with the nonparametric approach
(Table 4) shows several significant correlations
between margins, with high significance (1.00%).
EBITDA is particularly correlated to other income
margins and with CF and OCF, while it is not
correlated to UFCF and FCFE. EBIT and ∏pT are higher
predictive values of financial margins, resulting in a
correlation even to UFCF and FCFE. Even financial
margins are correlated to one another, even if CF is
slightly correlated to other financial margins and is not
correlated to FCFE. OCF, UFCF and FCFE are highly
correlated, even if OCF and UFCF are both correlated to
FCFE with significance at the 0.10 level (two-tailed).
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Table 4. Correlation between income and financial margins-not parametric approach (Spearman’s ρ)
EBITDA EBIT
∏pT
CF
OCF
UFCF
FCFE
EBITDA Corr. ρ Spearman
1
0.661***
0.520***
0.975***
0.612***
0.155
0.122
Sig. (2-tailed)
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.151
0.212
N
200
200
200
200
200
200
EBIT
Corr. ρ Spearman
0.661**
1
0.234**
0.731***
0.197**
0.198**
0.166*
Sig. (2-tailed)
0.000
0.021
0.000
0.050
0.051
0.098
N
200
200
200
200
200
200
∏pT
Corr. ρ Spearman
0.520**
0.234**
1
0.190*
0.169*
0.166*
0.201**
Sig. (2-tailed)
0.000
0.021
0.056
0.098
0.099
0.045
N
200
200
200
200
200
200
CF
Corr. ρ Spearman
0.975**
0.731***
0.190*
1
0.170*
0.165*
0.101
Sig. (2-tailed)
0.000
0.000
0.056
0.095
0.100
0.299
N
200
200
200
200
200
200
OCF
Corr. ρ Spearman
0.612**
0.197**
0.169*
0.170*
1
0.330***
0.190*
Sig. (2-tailed)
0.000
0.050
0.098
0.095
0.000
0.065
N
200
200
200
200
200
200
UFCF
Corr. ρ Spearman
0.155
0.198**
0.166*
0.165*
0.330***
1
0.185*
Sig. (2-tailed)
0.151
0.051
0.099
0.100
0.000
0.067
N
200
200
200
200
200
200
FCFE
Corr. ρ Spearman
0.122
0.166*
0.201**
0.101
0.190*
0.185*
1
Sig. (2-tailed)
0.212
0.098
0.045
0.299
0.065
0.067
N
200
200
200
200
200
200
***.The correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed); **. The correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed); *. The
correlation is significant at the 0.10 level (two-tailed). Source: Our processing of directly collected data
Table 5. Comparison of economic and financial margins-not parametric approach for paired samples (T-Wilcoxon)
T-Wilcoxon
T-Wilcoxon
Couple
For paired sample stat.
for paired sample stand. stat
Observ.
Sig. (2-tailed)
Couple 1 EBITDA-CF
12
0.845
200
0.391
Couple 2 EBITDA-OCF
41
1.285
200
0.195
Couple 3 EBITDA-UFCF
329
-2.801
200
0.006***
Couple 4 EBITDA-FCFE
412
-7.101
200
0.000***
Couple 5 EBIT-CF
23
0.905
200
0.372
Couple 6 EBIT-OCF
102
1.102
200
0.312
Couple 7 EBIT-UFCF
221
-2.551
200
0.015**
Couple 8 EBIT-FCFE
330
-3.159
200
0.005***
Couple 9 ∏pT-CF
127
1.491
200
0.092*
Couple 10 ∏pT-OCF
115
1.535
200
0.083*
Couple 11 ∏pT-UCFE
231
-2.440
200
0.026**
Couple 12 ∏pT-FCFE
301
-3.992
200
0.000***
***. The relation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); **. The relation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); *. The relation is
significant at the 0.10 level (2-tailed); Source: Our processing of directly collected data

Our comparison between income (EBITDA, EBIT,
∏pT) and financial (CF, OCF, UFCF, FCFE) margins
aims to evaluate the significance of the difference
between mean values (Table 5). This analysis is useful
both for theoretical purposes and to determine whether
different margins could be applied as substitutes for one
another. This information is also practically relevant for
managers and banks to know whether they have applied
the correct margins to assess the sustainability of firms’
cycles. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov D statistic on
normality of distribution showed that all distributions
of the income and financial margins did not follow a
normal distribution, so it was not considered necessary
to apply a nonparametric approach such as the
Wilcoxon T statistic (Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-

Ranks Test). The analysis is articulated considering
twelve comparisons and shows that the comparison in
pairs with a nonparametric approach highlights that it is
possible to reject the null hypothesis of equality between
means by applying a two-sided test with significance at
1.00% in four cases (couples 3, 4, 8 and 12), at 5.00% in
two case (couples 7 and 11) and at 10.00% in two case
(couples 9 and 10). Our analysis of the economic
margins shows, for the sample firms, the sustainability
assessment carried out through EBITDA and EBIT as
the economic approach, even if these are frequently
applied by firms and banks to evaluate the sustainability
of firms’ operating cycles. EBITDA, confirming
correlation analysis, is suitable to approximate CF and
OCF but is significantly different from UFCF and FCFE,
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as expressed by our analysis of couples 3 and 4. At the
same time, the EBIT margin statistically differs from
UFCF and FCFE, as expressed by couples 7 and 8.
Again, ∏pT is different from all financial margins, even
if with a significance of 10.00% in the CF and OCF
comparison. It is of note that EBITDA>0 in 191 cases
and EBIT>0 in 171 cases. At the same time, ∏pT>0 in
127 cases, while CF>0 in 179 cases, OCF>0 in 146
cases, UFCF>0 in 78 cases and FCFE>0 in 51 cases.
Given the differences that exist between economic and
financial margins, it is essential that firms and credit
institutions conduct an assessment of sustainability not
only using income statements but also the cash flow
statement, which, although optional, becomes a table of
fundamental work to make available margins (even
financial) properly expressive of the cash flow generated
by analyzed firms. It is then possible to reduce, in this
way, the risk of error in an assessment of the
sustainability of a firm’s business cycle and the
instability of that enterprise, with implications being a
reduction of social costs in terms of financial losses to
creditors, loss of jobs, potential dispersion of intellectual
capital and social costs related to the default of
companies. The phase shift between the economic and
financial cycles in aquaculture firms shows that the
absorption of financial resources, due to the operating
cycle of NWC and due to investments in FA, makes it so
that financial margins cannot properly approximate
economic margins in many cases.

In the first model, as in Equation (13), the constant
term is α and the common part concerns the length of the
operating cycle, as established by the first three variables
of the model (I_DAYSt, AR_DAYSt, AP_DAYSt).
Considering debt level as the ratio between NFP and ET
(NFP_ETt), we can thus approximate the Debt to Equity
Ratio (DER) traditionally applied. The model considers
core explanatory variables in EBITDA, that is, an
explanatory variable considered in values for the years t
and t-1 (EBITDAt and EBITDAt-1). Even EBIT and ∏pT
are considered explanatory variables in their values at
years t and t-1, having four other explanatory variables
(EBITt and EBITt-1, ∏pT t and ∏pT t−1). The model would
verify whether it is possible to explain FCFE at a given
time (t) considering, as explanatory variables, three
operating cycle variables (I_DAYSt, AR_DAYSt,
AP_DAYSt), one proxy of the NFP debt level
(NFP_ETt) and three actual income margins (EBITDA,
EBIT and ∏pT) and their respective values considered at
time t-1 (EBITDAt, EBITt and ∏pTt). The economic
model, as expressed in Equation (13) and analyzed in
Table 6, assumes a significant statistical capacity to
explain FCFEt values. The F statistic for the considered
model has high significance (F = 0.011) and the majority
of variables are significant, as well. Adjusted R2 has the
value 0.803, expressing a fairly good capacity of the
model to explain a great part of the variability of FCFEt;
the statistic DW is 2.332. Income margins EBITt and
EBITt-1 are slightly significant (at the 0.10 level), while
∏pTt and ∏pTt−1 are widely significant (at the 0.01 and
0.05 levels, respectively). EBITDAt and EBITDAt−1 are
not significant. In the model, the coefficients I_DAYS,
AR_DAYS and NFP_E have positive effects and act
negatively on FCFE, while AP_DAYS has a negative
effect, all significant in the model. All explanatory
variables are consistent with the economic theory. FCFE
is widely influenced by income margins of the year in
question, while margins of the previous year are less
important as explanatory variables.
The second model, as in Equation (14), has
commonalities with model of Equation (13): the
variables regarding the length of the operating cycle
(I_DAYSt, AR_DAYSt, AP_DAYSt) and the ratio
between NFP and ET (NFP_ETt). The model in Equation
(14) considers FCFEt as an independent variable at a
given time (t), considering, as explanatory variables, the
actual financial margins (CFt, OCFt and UFCFt) and their
respective values considered at time t-1 (CFt-1, OCFt-1
and UFCFt-1). We define Equation (14) as a financial
model because it does not consider income margins (as
would an economic model) but rather financial margins
as explanatory variables:

Multiple Regression Analysis
Our analysis, applying regression, aims to quantify
the causal relationship between a variable to be
explained (the dependent variable) and one or more
explanatory variables (independent variables), as
exposed in the models. In the article, we would analyze
whether there was a relation between FCFE, which
expresses the amount of cash available for equity holders
and some independent variables. We would apply an
additive linear regression model, as follows, with two
regression equations.
The first model (the economic model), expressed in
Equation (13), considers FCFEt as an independent
variable in a given time (t); this information is important
because aquaculture firms are often SMEs and are based
on family labor. Availability of financial resources for
distribution to shareholders is essential to ensure
remuneration of shareholders with monetary distribution
of dividends, as follows:
FCFEt = α + β1I_DAYSt + β2 AR_DAYSt +
+ β3 AP_DAYSt + + β4 NFP_Et + β5 EBITDAt +
+ β6 EBITt + β7 Π pT t + β8 EBITDAt -1 + β9 EBITt -1 +

(13)

+ β10 Π pT t -1 + εt
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Table 6. Extract of the multiple regression model that shows the impact on FCFEt of economic independent variables (economic
model, Equation (13))
Unstandardized coefficient
Standardized coefficient
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
T
Sig.
(α Constant)
-0.220
0.019
5.001
0.000***
I_DAYSt
0.011
0.102
(0.122)
-2.243
0.024**
AR_DAYSt
0.060
0.045
(0.096)
-1.973
0.051*
AP _DAYSt
0.020
0.015
0.441
2.550
0.012**
NFP_Et
0.036
0.112
(0.155)
2.860
0.004**
EBITDAt
0.223
0.170
0.120
1.280
0.204
EBITt
0.144
0.162
0.336
1.955
0.055*
∏pTt
0.155
0.212
0.331
2.579
0.009***
EBITDAt-1
0.091
0.023
0.205
0.840
0.401
EBITt-1
0.332
0.221
0.327
1.712
0.091*
∏pTt-1
0.265
0.098
0.078
2.201
0.027**
Economic model, Equation 13. Dependent variable: FCEFt; ***. The relation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); **. The
relation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); *. The relation is significant at the 0.10 level (2-tailed); Source: Our processing of
directly collected data
Table 7. Extract of the multiple regression model that shows the impact on the FCFEt of economic independent variables (financial
model, Equation (14))
Unstandardized coefficient
Standardized coefficient
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
T
Sig.
(α Constant)
-0.220
0.019
5.001
0.000***
I_DAYSt
0.011
0.102
(0.122)
-2.243
0.024**
AR_DAYSt
0.060
0.045
(0.096)
-1.973
0.051*
AP _DAYSt
0.020
0.015
0.441
2.550
0.012**
NFP_Et
0.036
0.112
(0.155)
2.860
0.004**
CFt
0.124
0.385
1.080
1.280
0.201
OCFt
1.001
0.191
0.455
2.578
0.009***
UFCFt
0.992
0.221
0.401
2.585
0.008***
CFt-1
0.082
0.289
0.105
0.890
0.361
OCFt-1
0.802
0.106
0.552
1.670
0.095*
UFCFt-1
0.668
0.442
0.138
2.001
0.044**
Economic model, Equation 14. Dependent variable: FCEFt; ***. The relation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); **. The
relation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); *. The relation is significant at the 0.10 level (2-tailed); Source: Our processing of
directly collected data
FCFEt = α + β1I_DAYSt + β 2 AR_DAYS t +
+ β3 AP_DAYS t + β4 NFP_Et + β5CFt +
+ β6OCFt + β7UFCFt + β8 FCFEt + + β9CFt +

As in the first model, the coefficients of I_DAYS,
AR_DAYS and NFP_E have negative effects on FCFE,
while AP_DAYS has a positive effect. It is interesting to
note that FCFE is highly influenced by the financial
margins of the year, while the intermediate financial
margins of the previous year are less important as
explanatory variables. The model expresses an important
result for the aquaculture sector, where FCFE is affected
more by financial variables, particularly OCF and UFCF,
while intermediate profit margins have a lower
explanatory power.

(14)

+ β10OCFt + β11UFCFt + β12 FCFEt + εt

The financial model analyzed in Table 7 assumes a
high statistical capacity to explain FCFEt values. The F
statistic for the considered model has high significance
(F = 0.000), while the adjusted R2 has the value 0.922,
expressing the capacity of the model to explain the
variability of FCFEt. The statistic DW is 2.105 and the
majority of the variables are significant. The financial
margins of the year, OCFt and UFCFt, are highly
significant (at the 0.001 level) and, at the same time, the
financial margins of the previous year, OCFt−1 and
UFCFt−1, are relatively significant (at the 0.10 and 0.05
levels, respectively). CFt and CFt−1 are not significant.

Conclusion
The analysis conducted in Italy allow to qualify
aquaculture firms as capital intensive. Indeed,
investment in fixed assets and working capital are, in
absolute value, higher than the value of production. Such
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next few years, also considering the effect of the current
economic crisis on the annual accounts of companies.
The research will be further improved by including
cooperatives in the analysis. This type of company is
indeed frequent in the aquaculture sector, but the
typicality of their annual accounts makes it difficult to
compare cooperatives and limited companies.
Also, future research could include in the analysis
partnerships and sole proprietorships. These types of
legal businesses, in fact, are not obliged to file annual
accounts to the Corporate Registry and therefore no
related data are available publicly. It may also be useful
to undertake a comparative analysis with other countries
of the Mediterranean Basin to see whether the strengths
and weaknesses of aquaculture firms in Italy also
characterize firms in other Mediterranean countries.

absorption of capital is determined in particular by the
fishes’ breeding cycle, which spans over twelve months,
as the average length of the inventories cycle.
Through the research, it emerged that the main source
of capital to finance assets is financial debt, which
exceeds the equity capital, expressing the financial
dependence of aquaculture firms on banks. The sample
data show that, in any case, the income margins of
companies are positive, although with low capital
turnover and profitability. The ability to repay the cost of
debt is also low with income margins. The sample
analysis confirmed that aquaculture firms must
strengthen their capital structures by increasing equity
capital and paying a considerable reduction of the
working capital cycle. Likewise, it is necessary to
improve profitability through actions of differentiation of
production and enhancement of the finished product.
Firms in the sample rarely acted on these strategies.
The main difficulties for firms were related to the
financial cycle. In fact, the sample firms have financial
margins (OFC, UFCF and FCFE, in particular) worse
than their economic margins (EBITDA, EBIT and ∏pT),
with various corporate crises highlighted by negative
financial margins. The analysis thus shows that income
margins are, on average, higher than financial margins
and that the presence of positive economic margins does
not guarantee the financial sustainability of firms. In
fact, the analysis highlights that income margins are
statistically different and higher, than financial margins,
as shown by the results of the application of the T
Wilcoxon statistic for paired samples.
In particular, financial margins (UFCF and FCFE,
particularly), although related, are statistically different
from economic margins (EBITDA, EBIT and ∏pT). The
generation of FCFE is the critical element of aquaculture
firms and in fact, ∏pT >0 in 127 cases, while FCFE>0 in
only 51 cases. To estimate FCFE, two regression models
were applied, first an economic model, then a financial
model. The analysis shows that the financial model has
greater power to explain FCFE creation and this model is
particularly affected by the variables inherent in working
capital (I_DAYS and AP_DAYS), indebtedness
(NFP_E) and cash flow (OCF and UFCF).
The research has therefore highlighted not only the
difference between income and financial margins but
also that profit margins are less powerful in explaining
FCFE, while financial margins could be applied
properly. Aquaculture firms have to prefer to directly
apply financial margins (especially OCF, UFCF and
FCFE) rather than approximate them with economic
margins (EBITDA, EBIT and ∏pT).
However, our research has some limitations. Firstly,
the sample analyzed was related to a small number of
firms (forty) over a five-year timespan. It could be useful
to extend the analysis over a larger sample over a tenyear span. The analysis could even be repeated over the
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